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Link: Podcast/Banner

https://www.facebook.com/monitorhatespeechmoldova


NOTE ANALITICE

Link: Notă AnaliticăLink: Notă AnaliticăLink: Studiu privind întrunirile online

https://promolex.md/20246-nota-analitica-cu-privire-la-prevederile-documentelor-de-reglementare-interna-ale-partidelor-politice-din-republica-moldova-referitoare-la-interzicerea-discursului-de-ura-si-instigarii-la-discriminare/?lang=ro
https://promolex.md/22470-nota-analitica-implementarea-politicilor-de-depopulare-a-penitenciarelor-din-republica-moldova-in-contextul-pandemiei-de-covid-19/?lang=ro
https://promolex.md/19257-studiului-privind-cadrul-legal-si-realizarea-libertatii-de-intrunire-online-in-republica-moldova/?lang=ro


Fișe informative în domeniul drepturilor omului
Link fișe: Evaluarea periodică universală

THE COMPULSORY DRUG DEPENDENCE 
TREATMENT APPLIED BY THE COURTS

Until now, in the Republic of Moldova, the courts have 
ordered the application of forced treatment to drug and 
alcohol addicts. However, international organizations 
underline the principle that drug dependence treatment 
should generally be voluntary. Given that compulsory 
medical treatment, including for drug dependence, 
inherently involves infringements of these rights, it is 
only potentially justifiable in exceptional, clearly defined 
circumstances (e.g., in order to prevent a person from 
causing or risking imminent, serious harm to himself/
herself or to others) and in compliance with the UN’s 
Siracusa Principles on the Limitation and Derogation 
of Provisions in the International Covenant on Civil and 

According to the Art.103 of the Criminal Code, forced 
treatment may be applied to drug users who have 
committed crimes and only simultaneously with the 
punishment.

According to the data provided, starting with 2018, the 
number of new cases for which the courts have ordered 
forced treatment is increasing. In 2018, only two cases of 
forced treatment were registered, while in 2019 - 34 cases 
of forced treatment were registered in the medical service of 
the National Administration of Penitentiaries.
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According to the provisions of Art. 90 of the Criminal Code, a detainee subjected to forced treatment cannot benefit 
from parole.
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SUGGESTED 
RECOMMENDATIONS

Amend laws and regulations to exclude 
compulsory treatment (in civil or prison system) 
and support access to voluntary, community-
based drug treatment.  It does not force 
individuals into treatment without their consent.

Nicoleta Hriplivii, Lawyer

E-mail: nicoleta.hriplivii@promolex.md

GSM: +373 69279133
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”This advocacy factsheet was prepared by Association ”Promo-LEX” on the basis of its joint NGOs 
Submission. Please access the NGO Submission at the following link: www.promolex.md.”

LACK OF NATIONAL 
MONITORING MECHANISMS  

The Council for preventing and eliminating 
discrimination and ensuring equality is the only 
institution which provides constantly disaggregated 
data.

The database of the Ministry of Internal Affairs does not 
allow the marking of incidents regarding crimes motivated 
by prejudice or contraventions regarding cases related to 
hate speech. In the case of the Prosecutor’s Office and the 
courts, the data are limited by the provisions of national 
legislation (aggravating circumstance and protected 
criteria), and the data can only be extracted manually. 

The Audiovisual Council monitors hate speech only in 
cases of self-notification or notification, and the lack of the 
monitoring mechanism leads to the lack of disaggregated 
data.  

RECOMMENDATIONS
The General Inspectorate of Police and the General 

Prosecutor’s Office of the Republic of Moldova shall: 

Develop internal mechanisms for monitoring 
and collecting disaggregated data on prejudice-
motivated crimes and hate speech. 

Develop an internal mechanism for monitoring hate 
speech and collecting disaggregated data on hate 
speech in the audiovisual media. 

The Audiovisual Council shall:

SUGGESTED QUESTIONS

01
What measures has the State undertaken to 
improve data collection systems on prejudice-
motivated crimes and hate speech? 

How the State has used the existing data to 
prevent the prejudice-motivated acts and 
hate speech?1 2

HATE SPEECH AND SEXIST 
SPEECH AGAINST WOMEN 

Gender stereotypes about women are used to denigrate or 
ridicule the opponent parties, be they women or men, and to 
diminish women’s political, decision-making and leadership 
skills. 

The representatives of the religious cults and politicians 
who promote a conservative agenda use hate speech based 
on a religious rhetoric. Moreover, religious and conservative 
leaders increasingly label gender equality and feminism 
as a “danger” to women’s traditional role in the family and 
society. 

In 2016, the Constitutional Court (CC) of the Republic of 
Moldova found that State authorities failed to prevent and 
sanction the involvement of religious cults in the electoral 
process (presidential elections). In 2020, CC formulated 
a new Address to the Parliament by which it requested 
regulation of control and sanctioning mechanisms 
to prevent and combat hate speech among electoral 
contestants, including online.

Cases of hate speech vs. cases of hate speech based 
on the sex / gender criterion (2018-2019)

2018

2019

70
cases

457 
cases

479
cases

835
cases

Total no. of cases Cases/ sex/ gender criterion

1
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PREVENTION AND INVESTIGATION OF TORTURE IN 
THE REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA AND THE RIGHT TO 
REHABILITATION OF VICTIMS OF TORTURE
40th Session [January – February, 2022] of the UPR Working Group 
of the United Nations Human Rights Council
3rd cycle of Universal Periodic Review

EMERGING ISSUES

lack of prompt, impartial and effective investigation of 
torture allegations

According to the official data of the Prosecutor’s Office 
for 2020, the criminal investigation was initiated only in 
47 cases (8,3%) out of 563 complaints of torture and ill-
treatment registered.
Even though, in approx 91% of cases, the criminal 
investigation was not initiated, there was no qualitative 
analysis of the complaints and circumstances that led to 
the registration of these complaints. Moreover, only 22 
cases, which represent less than 4% of the total number 
of complaints, were submitted to the courts. 
These data reveal the level of inadequacy of the 
investigation of torture and ill-treatment by state 
authorities.

Most acts of torture and ill-treatment are not investigated 
or prosecuted and go unpunished, contrary to Article 166/1
of the Criminal Code which incriminates torture in 
accordance with art. 1 of the UN Convention against Torture. 
The problem of impunity and lack of accountability of law 
enforcement and other public officials is caused by multiple 
factors and persistent systemic deficiencies, including: lack 

number of registered 
complaints

the number of cases in which the 
criminal investigation was ordered

633

22 CASES
the number of cases submitted 
to the courts

of effective and independent investigation mechanisms; 
lack of appropriate and impartial prosecution and trial 
proceedings; insufficient legal safeguards to protect victims 
and witnesses; and limited access to independent forensic 
documentation of physical and psychological trauma.

01

In order to end all forms of torture in Moldova, 
all relevant professionals must be trained on 
the definitions of torture and what practices 
are prohibited under national and international 
legislation;

1

2
SUGGESTED 
RECOMMENDATIONS

The Prosecutor General shall ensure that 
complaints regarding acts of torture and ill-
treatment that are not prima facie unfounded 
receive a prompt, impartial, and effective 
investigation in accordance with the Istanbul 
Protocol - the UN Manual on the Effective 
Investigation and Documentation of Torture and 
Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 
Punishment;

3
The Parliament and the Government, to ensure 
genuine implementation of all international 
recommendations and commitments 
undertaken to prevent torture, inhuman 
or degrading treatment, including the UN 
CAT recommendations (2018) and the UPR 
recommendations made in the previous cycle 
(2016).

563

47

https://promolex.md/evaluarea-periodica-universala-2/?lang=ro
https://promolex.md/?lang=ro
http://procuratura.md/file/Raport%20de%20activitate%20a%20Procuraturii%20Republicii%20Moldova%20pentru%20anul%202020.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3VXhxFsXelrsG6CYZxC8eM_N9fDNR5IRfusyMbGyhrD4qEbrP9szt92k8
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Ieși la Vot
Machetare Banner/ Postări informative în cadrum Cam-
paniei de educație civică și electorală „IEȘI la VOT!” .
Machete: Ieși la vot

https://www.facebook.com/iesilavot/photos/pcb.2447411315393590/2447410625393659
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Link raport: Digest

Link raport: Raport de monitrizare

Link raport:
 Implementarea mecanismului compensatoriu

Link raport:
 Discursul de ură și instigare la discriminare

Link ghid:
Ghid de urmărire penală

Link strategie:
Strategia de dezvoltare Poșta Veche

Link raport:
Lista persoane responsabile de violarea 
drepturilor omulu

https://promolex.md/21327-digest-cu-privire-la-libertatea-de-intrunire-pe-timp-de-pandemie-nr-8/?lang=ro
https://promolex.md/21295-raport-de-monitorizare-a-intrunirilor-publice-online/?lang=ro
https://promolex.md/22594-implementarea-mecanismului-compensatoriu-pentru-detentia-in-conditii-precare-in-republica-moldova/?lang=ro
https://promolex.md/21000-discursul-de-ura-si-instigare-la-discriminare-in-spatiul-public-si-mass-media-din-republica-moldova-in-cadrul-campaniei-electorale-pentru-alegerile-parlamentare-anticipate-din-11-iulie-2021/?lang=ro
https://irp.md/library/publications/1205-ghid-urmrirea-penal-n-cauzele-cu-fptuitori-minori.html
https://cadp.md/2019/08/05/strategie-de-dezvoltare-a-cartierului-posta-veche/
https://promolex.md/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Lista-persoanelor-responsabile-de-violarea-drepturilor-omului-%C3%AEn-regiunea-transnistrean%C4%83.pdf
https://promolex.md/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Lista-persoanelor-responsabile-de-violarea-drepturilor-omului-%C3%AEn-regiunea-transnistrean%C4%83.pdf
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Promovarea democraţiei şi a drepturilor omului
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Link machete: Amplificator Civic Local

https://amplificator.cadp.md/
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